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I am in a mess!



I must wash my hands.



I push the soap,
and have a good rub.



I turn on the tap

and scrub,

scrub,
scrub.



Water and soap
Palm to palm

Between fingers
Wash thumbs

Back of hand Wash your wrist

My dad
put a list
of shapes
on the wall.



I start at the top

do
them

all

and I



Then I splish

And I splosh,



And I splash

And I slosh.



I shake,

shake,

shake.



And I finish my wash.
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Thank you for reading with us…

Suzanne Enoch
I have always had one of those busy brains which is just exploding
with stories and ideas. As a child I would daydream for hours,
much to my teacher's disappointment. But then I discovered that
I was much better to be productive and write the stories down,
not just think about them, and so i put pen to paper and haven't
stopped since.

I have written stories, plays and films, and right now I am really
happy writing Reading under the Rainbow series for Ferntickle Tales.
I am currently in lockdown in Edinburgh, Scotland, with my husband
and three children, one of whom is learning to read.

Vaughan Duck
Vaughan loves drawing pictures that make kids giggle.

His first attempt at illustrating a children’s book, The Ant Explorer,
was shortlisted for the Lothian Centenary Children’s Book Award.
Without knowing it, kids throughout Australia have grown up
with Vaughan’s picture books because he has illustrated over 300
text books and readers for educational publishers. Before he became
mega-famous, Vaughan designed toys (so much fun) and kid’s lunch
boxes and back packs.


